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Details of Visit:

Author: Sunday Supplement
Location 2: Greenwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 May 2010 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07982473698

The Premises:

Modern and very well kept flat near N. Greenwich station. Room was beautifully lit with candles and
contained professional massage table. Bathroom was pristine.

The Lady:

Absolute stunner. She says herself "size 10 and 5.8" with a lovely pair of firm breasts with erect
nipples" absolutely accurate.

The Story:

This is strictly sensual massage from a very skillful woman. Was a special with extra half hour free
and option to have 3 happy "end"ings. I chose twice. Angie puts me quickly at ease asking me to lie
down on the table which faces a mirror for better views. Her hands (and arms and eventually her
boobs) are expertly applied to every part of your body, this is no perfunctory back massage and
hand-job. It is slow, sensual, teasing and pleasingly frustrating. She is a professional masseuse but
also a woman who knows how to create pleasure in every sense until you are ready to explode.
There was not one moment that she did not have at least one hand on my body. The happy endings
were gentle and did not end abruptly allowing a period of recuperation before Angie softly claened
up. A very small quibble was that I would have liked to have had more time lying on my back if only
so I could gaze at her spectacular boobs for longer. I would certainly recommend the extra half-hour
if you can as it allows you to fully relax into the experience. Wonderful.
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